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It has been a very difficult 6 months at Llys
Nini.
Last November our cattery was devastated by a
horrible disease—panleucopenia. We lost some of the
very young unvaccinated kittens and many of the other
70+ cats needed intensive nursing.
It meant that we had to stop rehoming cats for a while
and we couldn’t take in any new cats, until all the
resident cats had recovered and been rehomed.
It has also meant that we have had to do 5 thorough
deep cleans of the cattery– hard work!
However, we are now very happy to report that we
believe that we are over the crisis and should be back
to normal in a matter of days.
Getting over the crisis has involved just about everybody working extra hard, pulling together and doing the
very best for the animals in our care.
The cattery staff have been particularly stretched,
barrier nursing the sick cats and then deep cleaning
the cattery. Many of our cat socialisers have swapped
roles and become cleaners and fosterers. Our
extended fostering team have taken cats and kittens
directly into their homes and rehomed them from there.
Reception staff, volunteers and the fund raising team
have publicised and promoted cat rehoming. Inspectors and other RSPCA branches have diverted cats in
need to other areas, while, locally, Swansea Cats Protection have tried to “pick up the slack”. A Joint Effort!

Protect your pet from these fatal
diseases:
Cat vaccinations will protect your
pet from a variety of nasty
diseases.
Dog vaccines are equally
Important. Also all dog owners in
South Wales are encouraged to
see their vet about lungworm
treatment, and if you are in Powys
get your dog vaccinated against
distemper.
See over page ....
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Dangers to dogs
Lungworm is a common problem in South
Wales.
Dogs get lungworm by eating infected
snails, slugs or frogs. They can also
accidentally eat infected tiny slugs if they
are on a toy or on their fur.
The lungworm larvae then grow inside the dog and
adult lungworms move through their body to live in
their heart and blood vessels.
This causes heart problems, breathing problems
and pneumonia. At first mild cases of infection can
remain unnoticed by owners until the worms start
producing larvae, which can lead to serious
problems such as haemorrhages in the lungs, liver,
intestine, eyes and spinal cord and other parts of
the body.

Distemper in Powys
A local vet in Powys, is reported
as saying that recently there
has been an increase in cases
of distemper which have proved
fatal to a number of dogs
locally.

If left untreated, it can be fatal.
Diagnosing lungworm can be difficult because
symptoms vary but they can include:
coughing
breathing problems
reluctance to exercise
if a dog gets a minor injury, like a small cut, it
might bleed for longer.
Dogs will pass the larvae in their waste, which then
infects more slugs and snails which pass it to
other dogs.
Preventing lungworm in dogs
Talk to your vet about regular treatment and
prevention from lungworm.
If you spot slugs and snails in your garden or local
parks then be extra vigilant when out with your dog
and always consult your vet as soon as possible if
your dog becomes unwell.

He is urging people, particularly
in the North of the county, to get
their dogs vaccinated.

Dogs should be routinely
vaccinated against canine
parvovirus, canine
distemper virus,
leptospirosis and
infectious canine hepatitis.

Buy your pet insurance
through Llys Nini. Help us
to raise funds while
insuring your pet.
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Reasons To Neuter Your
Cat Now
Neutering is a simple operation,
which stops your cat having
kittens. Neutering will give your
cat lifelong health benefits and
only takes a few hours at the
vets’.

Facts about Cat care and health.
Do you know that…
...neutering can prevent many diseases?
… neutering can reduce injuries from
fighting?
...neutering can help prevent 1000s of
unwanted kittens?
... a tiny chip can help to get your cat back if
it ever gets lost?

1. It is healthier
Neutering helps to prevent
diseases e.g. uterine
infections and breast cancer, which
are usually fatal.
2. It could save you money.
The cost of the operation is a lot less
than the cost of caring for a litter of
kittens or paying for vet treatment if
your cats get injured in a fight.
3. Your cat doesn’t need to have
any kittens before they are
neutered .

… regular treatment against fleas and
worms can make your cat happier and
healthier?

Neutering will NOT make your cat fat.
Neutering your pet is good for your cat,
the community and wildlife.

1. It is healthier
Neutering before the age of 6 months
prevents testicular cancer.
2. It will stop him roaming.
He could get into fights with other
males and can be
injured or killed on the roads.
3. He will be better behaved.
Neutered males are more
affectionate, don’t fight as much and
are easier to house train.
4. It could save you money.
The cost of the operation is a lot less
than the cost of caring for a litter of
kittens or paying for vet treatment if
your cats gets injured in a fight
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The amazing story of Goldie’s cliff rescue
as it happened.
The story of Goldie was followed in real time by 1000s of
people across the world, thanks to Social Media.
The two-year-old Welsh mountain pony became stranded at
Marros; a rocky cove near Pendine. It is thought that Goldie
either fell from the cliff into the remote cove, or that the edge
of the cliff gave way under her and she fell to the beach.
Luckily she was not hurt but was unable to get out of the
cove and spent some time there, without food or water.
It is not clear when Goldie fell but the distressed pony was spotted by a walker on the
Sunday who then alerted the authorities. A team from the Coastguard set off to assess the
situation later that day but when darkness fell the rescue mission had to be put on hold until
the following day.
On Monday RSPCA inspectors, Rohan, Richard and Andrew, based at
Llys Nini, brought the horse some hay and water, but the rescue had to
be halted once again due to the adverse weather conditions.
On Tuesday morning a summit meeting was held between the Coastguard, Whitland Fire Brigade and the Inspectors to plan the difficult
rescue. The RAF were unable to provide a helicopter to airlift the pony to
safety and the sea was too rough for the RNLI to help swim the pony off
the beach, so the only way was UP!
A team of 4 RSPCA Inspectors, (now including Insp. Nic) and 8 others
from the Coastguard, Fire Service and a vet set off on foot across the
cliffs, carrying a vast array of heavy equipment. They hung red and blue
canvas sheets over the cliff edge to prevent injury to the pony as it was
hauled upwards. The vet sedated the pony, Goldie was positioned on a large canvas and
then anaesthetised. The inspectors carefully and safely wrapped the pony in the canvas
before it was hauled up the 60 ft cliff using the Fire Service’s heavy lifting gear. They only
had 15 minutes to complete the
rescue before the anaesthetic
wore off.
Dave Miller, sector manager for
HM Coast Guard, said this kind
of rescue “is not common”.
Once on the cliff top and
recovered Goldie was taken to
the Marros Riding Centre to rest
and recover in their stable.
Amazingly, Goldie was not
injured at all during the rescue,
other than a slight graze on her
back.
Continued……….
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…….Cliff recue continued

The farmer who owned the pony
said: “The boys did a fantastic job. I
couldn’t praise them enough. And
whoever it was that spotted Goldie
and reported him to the Coastguard
actually saved his life. I don’t know
who it was but I would like to thank
them.” Inspector Richard said “It
was a day when the forces of good
came together”.
The whole rescue was seen “in real
time” as photos and videos appeared on Facebook and on Twitter.
Videos of the dramatic rescue can be seen at https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=plZMHaFVj4Y&feature=youtu.be
Then latter, on Twiiter Marros Riding Centre gave an
up date or 2.
“Now safe and with us for a few days to gain strength”
And then.. “@LlysNini He's had a good night in a stable
with us - I don't think he's stopped eating! #HappyPony

Follow Llys Nini on Facebook
and on Twitter
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See what the RSPCA Inspectors do on Twitter.

Our new shop fronts in Porthcawl and Swansea Kingsway.

With thanks to RTS Textile Recycling for their sponsorship.
Don’t forget, we always need your old clothes and other textiles in our shops. Can you
become a Community Clothing Champion for animals and collect from family and friends?
Donations can be taken to any of our shops or brought to Llys Nini. If you have a lot of bags,
phone Emma 01792 892293 or e mail fundraising@rspca-llysnini.org.uk to have it picked up
by our vans.

Thank you to all our volunteers and to Virgin
Media, HSBC, The Ospreys, Lloyds Bank and
the Ahmadiya Muslim Youth Association (AMYA), who all helped plant another 4
acres of wildlife woodland. This will give a considerable boost to the mammals, birds
and insects that all need trees for food, shelter etc.
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Sponsored by
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The last pair of “recovered cats” are rehomed.

Suzi and Jordan, now Grace and Cerys,
didn’t take long to settle in and take over—
less than a few hours!
They deserve it having been at Llys Nini for
over 6 months!

Rufus the dog
Hello to you all at Llys Nini,
Here are some photos of Rufus at home and having fun on
the beach in West Wales
We rehomed Rufus in December 2012 and he has settled
really well. At first he was a little insecure but as the year
went on he became much more confident and has enjoyed
being a part of our dog walking circle. He loves to scramble
through the woods where we live and to run on the beach
when we are in our caravan in West Wales. He has made
many new friends , is contented and happy.
We all love him, especially the grandchildren as he is so
gentle with them.

Ros
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Rufus the cat

from

Alex

Rufus was dumped at the RSPCA weighing
just 1.8 KG. We met him and instantly fell in
love; he leapt into our arms and purred. He
moved in with us June 2013 aged 4, and only
weighting 2.4 KG, he was so skinny and
bony. He was very frantic about food and
would gobble up an entire plate of food in
seconds, then he'd be sick so we had to give
him his food a tea spoon at a time, every now
and then. We soon realised what a terrible
thief he was, he went into the bin (once I
found him stuck in the bin) to steal empty
packets of food to lick any remaining trace of
food, he'd go in the washing basket and lick
the food off my toddler’s clothes, and if any food or butter was left out he'd steal that
too. He was an absolute nightmare, but we had sympathy as we dread to think what
the poor little man had been through. We had to constantly make sure he couldn't get
at things. In time he has put a lot of weight on, he's now 4.5 KG and very healthy. His
behaviour has got much better and he has stopped stealing. Occasional we'll catch
him up to no good, like drinking tea. But he is a character. He gets on really well with
our other two cats. If you're thinking of rescuing a cat do it , it's very rewarding. Despite
what he's been through he is a very loving boy.
It makes me sad how many unwanted cats and kittens are needing new homes, get
your cats neutered and put a stop to it. I could never let my cats have kittens, you don't
know that the homes they are going to are safe and loving, Rufus was once a kitten
and was given to a rotten home.

Happy Doggy Paddling Ending
for Cariad

Had Cariad from you 18 months ago.
Here she is enjoying a swim in
Penllergare Woods.
Claire.

If you have a happy tails story about a Llys Nini animal
please send it to sally@rspca-llysnini.org.uk
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Cai’s sad story and happy ending
(Thanks to GRW)
Left alone for 12 hours a day, with only a concrete
floor to lie on AND with his MUZZLE TAPED UP to
stop him barking. Cai is an 11 year old Greyhound.
He was Llys Nini’s oldest resident!
He was rescued from his previous home by an
RSPCA inspector and brought to Llys Nini.
Cai was underweight and has sore patches on his skin
from lying on a concrete floor. He really needed a new
loving and caring owner who could give him a warm
home and plenty of TLC. Llys Nini nursed him back to
physical health but his past experiences had scarred
him. Although a fabulous dog, Cai had some issues,
which meant that he wasn’t easily adoptable.

Cai’s happy ending is thanks to Greyhound Rescue
Wales. He has gone to a GRW fosterer with loads of
experience of rehabilitating hounds like Cai. Another
lovely example of local rescues working together for
the benefit of local animals. Diolch GRW!.

Thank You to everyone at Coastal
Housing for Fundraising for us

Thanks Pets at Home
Port Talbot & Fforestfach for your
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Santa Paws collections.

Can you please help us to
help the animals in RSPCA
Week?
Come and collect at Tescos
with us
Organise something in work to
raise funds—a raffle, a dress
down day, an auction ????
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Despite

Marley on the right is just 1 year

Lucus is just a
pup. He was
abandoned and in
a dreadful state.
Rescued by an
RSPCA Inspector
and nursed back
to health by Llys
Nini. He now
needs a home.
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Donations for our
Charity Shops
Llys Nini relies on the money
raised in our 8 charity shops to
pay for the bulk of the work
that we do.
Please remember the animals
when you are thinking of throwing away anything made of material, old clothes, bedding,
towels, shoes and bags. We
also need books, ornaments,
etc.
Donations can be taken to any
of our shops or Llys Nini. If you
have a lot of donations, we can
collect. Call 01792 892293

Wild Bird
Feeders &
Food
Available in our
shop
Don’t forget they
need our help
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Swansea
54 The Kingsway
SA1 5HQ
Tel 01792 650860
Port Talbot
Unit 23
Aberafan Shopping Centre
SA13 1PB
Tel 01639 892396
Neath
6 Angel Place
SA11 1RQ
Tel 01639 643361

Gorseinon
85 High St.
SA4 4BL
Tel 01792 468995
Mumbles
27 Newton Rd
SA3 4AS

Bridgend
22 Nolton St.
CF31 1DU
Tel 01656 651 309

01639 892396

Porthcawl
84 John St
CF36 3BD
Tel 01656 772218

Llanelli
43 Stepney St
SA15 3YB
Tel 01554 759809
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